Who is eligible to apply for the Fellowship?
The Fellowship is open to 15-18 year old’s who are currently Juniors or Seniors (or equivalent).

How will meetings occur?
Fellows will participate in robust programming throughout the school year, meeting twice monthly on a digital platform such as Zoom.

Is there an in-person portion of the programming?
The program culminates in a scholarship-funded week-long programming in Washington, DC that will take place in July of 2023.

Does it cost anything?
No! This program is funded completely by the generous Bill of Rights Institute donors.

What is the time commitment?
Programming begins in November and runs through June.

Where can I learn more?
You can go to the website to apply, mybri.org/studentfellowship. If you have any further questions, please reach out to BRI’s Director of Outreach, Rachel Davison Humphries by email at rdavison@mybri.org

STUDENT FELLOWSHIP
APPLY TODAY!

Open to 15-18 year old’s who are currently Juniors or Seniors (or equivalent), fellows will participate in robust programming throughout the school year, meeting twice monthly, then culminating in a scholarship-funded weekend of programming in Washington, DC. BRI student fellows demonstrate voice and agency by writing posts or articles that reflect what they have learned throughout the program and leading the development of public programs. The fellowship includes a curriculum of learning and dialogue in the great ideas of leadership and citizenship and will provide opportunities for published writing and media exposure. Student fellows will come from broad backgrounds and will demonstrate a range of academic and/or community organizing experience.

APPLICATION DEADLINE NOVEMBER 10, 2022